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WEEKLY FAMILY DEVOTIONAL
The bond of a family can be one of the most powerful and impactful things we will ever experience in life. It’s no wonder
that many of us who grew up in the age of family sitcoms reflect back on those shows and those memories so fondly –
they provided us with the ideal image of a family that sticks together through any struggle. What if rather than looking to
the past and fictional families, we found our ideal family in what God has to offer us? At Valley Praise, we are a family that
always welcomes new members and new ways of being a family together. We stand in unity even when we disagree. We
support one another in our struggles and as we grow in our faith. We are a family that is excited at the idea of seeing our
family grow so big that it covers the entire Valley.

Be Intentional: Make time for your family and HIS WORD.
Breakfast: Practice the memory verse Dinner: Conversation Starters Evening: Read - Pray - Learn

Memory Verse
I belong to God and
His promises belong to me!
Galatians 3:29b

Dinner Conversation Starters:
Day 1: Parents what is a show you
watched growing up? Kids what is a show
you like? What is a show you all enjoy
together?
Day 2: Where do you always feel like you
belong, accepted, and loved? And why?
Day 3: Have you ever felt like you didn't
belong somewhere?
Day 4: How can you help others feel
accepted?
Day 5: How have you seen your life
change for the better?

Read - Pray - Learn :
Day 1: Read - Galatians 3:26-29 - Talk about it - What
does it mean to be transformed in Christ?
Day 2: Pray - As a family pray for guidance on how to
help others feel accepted and loved. Remember as we
help and serve others our hearts will also be
transformed.
Day 3: Learn - (ONLY WITH PARENTS PERMISSION) Use
Google translate to help you learn a new word. Learn the
word BELONG in Latin and Greek.
Day 4: Read - Colossians 3:12-14 - Talk about it - What
does verse 13 mean to you? How can remembering this
verse help you in your family, school, work place?
Day 5: Pray - As a family make a list of all the things God
has blessed you with. Pray and thank Him for all His gifts
and for choosing YOU as His holy people to do His work
here on earth.

